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CLOTH
Made famous (in this country, at least) by the

Rough Riders and their charge ** up the hill .
9 9

Until the Spanish-American unpleasantness, what kb«M
doth had been used by the U. S. Army was imported from
England. For many years England has equipped all her
Indian troops with khaki uniforms. The cloth is light

weight. It is Surly waterproof. It don’t show dirt. It
makes a cool garment.
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TIMELY LONGING.

O I long for * seat

In some sylvan 'retreat

Where a brook tinkles merrily by

Where the leaflets -hang down

Far away from the town.

And no one may sneak up to spy.

O I would I wert there,

All sMVested of care

And likewise of clothes; with a m
Hanging o*et me, to keep

Off the skeeters that leap

For joy when you eftter their set.

But alas ! I must stay

In the city to-*fcy

And pant and perspire, and earn

The ta*h ‘we 'shall blow

In, (when sumifter days go)

Fot teft tofts bf fuel to hurft!

•From Chicago Hmis-Herald.

“Rag time,** says Conrad Mixer, Chairman of the

Park Concert Committee of Cincinnati, “ has done more

to bring the negro to the white man's affection than any

other known power since the Civil War. Gentlemen,

rag rime has unconsciously established a brotherhood

between the two races.”—From the Gndnnatx Enquirer.

Copyrighted 1900, by Herbert Ai ShftttuCk.



CAL ITIWAIT,
\

Punkin Centre, July loth, 1900.

Dear friend Herbert, I was just down to the port ofis and

Ezra Hoskins, he is the post master, handed me your letter

and the book you sent me. Wall Herbert its a darned cute

little book. But what in thunder phonogram means is a

little more than your uncle can figure out, but the readin in

it is purty good, though I haint read much of it as yit, I

am going to keep it till some rainy day and then take it

out to the bam and 1*11 just flop down on the hay and have

a good read. I did read that story about the ecko down in

Washington though, and it put me in mind of something

I heerd Si Pettingill tell one time about an ecko. One

afternoon we was all setrin round the stove at die grocery

and Si laid that where he wai railed there wat leren hilli
^ I Jt • « S!*m t • OV V* V w ^ ^ w ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • 4 v
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'

that sort of come together, and if a feller was out there he

dasant ralk louder than a whisper on account of the echo.

He said there was a feller come there one summer who

lowed he waant afraid to talk right out in meedn front of

any darned old hill. So one day he went out among the

hills and hollered jus as loud as he could holler. Wall he

started an <ykn a goin and cum darned near gitdng killed

by it. You see when he hollered, the ecko started offand

hit one hill, and then bounced off and hit another one, and

then bounced from one hill to another, gitting louder and

bigger all the time, till when it got back to where it started

from, it hit a stone quarry what was there and a piece of

stone flew off and hit that feller and he didn't cum to for

orer three hours, and the ecko tore up the rocks so that it

ruined the stone quarry. We didn't any of us say anything

just then but we done right smart of thinking. Wall if I

remember jist right, that started a general conversation

that would hare made Ananias ashamed of himself, and

Saphira look like three beans in a kettle of soup. Old

Jason Rogers said that nater did play some tarnal queer

tricks cause about the coldest day he ever seen was right in

the middle of August. We all kind ofsot round and shifted

our chawin tebacker over on tother side, cause we all know-

ed what Jason's Reputation was especially when he got

warmed up. Jason said that it was along in August onct

that he rode his mule over to Ruben Hendrick's place, and

hitched him up to a pen of pop com that stood out by Ru-

bens bam. He said that while be was in the house talking

to Ruben, the sun got to shinin so hot on the pop com

that it commenced to poppin and flying round that old mules

ears and he thori t was snow, and when he cum out ofthe

I



of cold

hard did

barrel out in

layin these u

of the barrel hat er

that -we sort of left

like teradn Provide too much at a

i up our way

went to law about it, and last

rat I think some of
3

He said that it appe

and fed one cow, the



held said cow as said defendants property, and my deasHm

in the case is, Abe Miller, I think the cow is worth more

than one year’s feed and care, so therefore Abe seeing that

Solon has not paid you, you keep the cow two weeks more

and she is youm. Court Will Now Ajurn. Jim Lawson

got drunk bout two weeks ago and went to sleep tween a

couple of logs down at Jenkins saw mill. Wall they start-

ed the masheenery agoin and afore they found out Jim was

there, they had sawed off about a foot and a half of his old

wooden leg. Jim is whittlin out a new one now. Says he

is a goin to put an alarm clock in it that will go off every

five minits when he is drunk. Most of us seem to think

that the clock will be kept purty busy. Last week we had

some doins at Jones’s Grove
,
the Militia company turned

out to drill. They are gitting ready for Fourth of July

doins. Wall I think the whole Centre was out to see them}

All at onct they fired off a cannon, which made old Nancy

Smith jump so that she lost her glass eye, and she was that

frustrated and upsot that she couldnt find it. A couple of

days after that we found Ezra Hoskins boys playin marbles

with it. Wall it was so full of gaps and scratches that

Nancy couldnt wear it, so Ezra is trimin it down on the

grind stone. We had a meetin of the Punkin Centre Lit-

erary and Debatin society, last Thursday evenin, at which

the followin motto was adopted for the next quarter.

We dont believe in kickin.

It aint apt to bring us pease

}

Still the wheel that squeeks the loudest

Is the one that sets the ereccc.
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Wouldstore. I hope you and your family are all well. Would

lilrff to har you cum up and viset us bout time the summer

Pippins git ripe. I am your Affectionate Uncle,

Josh Weathersby.

PHONOGRAPH DOLLS.

It is whispered that at last, after three years of constant

experimenting, some one has finally found a way to make

a Phonograph small enough to be introduced into the stom-

ach ofa doll, and be a success as a Phonograph. Mr. Edison

thought he had it a long time ago, and thousands of dolls

of a suitable size, and with abdominal cavities of the proper

size and shape were ordered and made. Later it was found

the Phonograph would not work, and the dolls have since

been disposed of in small lots at low prices. But now the

Phonograph has been shrunken to the proper size, it is

claimed, and it still does its business as it should, and this

naturally means a tremendous amount of money for some

one.

Manufacturers of dolls everywhere have realized from

the moment they first heard ofa Phonograph that if it could

be used with dolls, so that the little creatures of sawdust

and wax might sing, laugh, cry, talk, etc.
,
there would be

a revolution in the doll business right away, and some one

would reap a golden harvest. The struggle to make a doll

Phonograph has therefore been incessant, and much money

has been sent in pursuit of it. The successful man or men

are understood to be located in New England, in the neigh-

borhood of Boston, and they are said to have given it out

that Phonograph dolls will be on the market in large num-

bers in rime for the Christmas trade. Ifa Phonograph doll



There is a company just getting on its feet here in New-
rk, which has just succeeded in making a non-destructible

oil. It Is said to be the only one made in the United

tates. It looks for all the world like bisque, but ofcourse

: is really very different. You can throw the doll on the

oor, or on the stones and it remains whole. Of course it



it not *dvi?able tp-thww.it tor in. tm*e,rc geo ..mar-

celand ttkes on a battered .
appearance j

.but it stapds the

testa remarkably well, and it looks so much like bisque that

it is hard to persuade oneself at first fight that it >. not

breakable. The Newark company hopes, to. get. hold of

soine of th* doU Phonographs or to. seU some x>f its dolls, to

the doU Phonograph people.
.
It contends that the.cofnbin-

ation of its .non-breakable bodies with the
.
Phonpgiaph.ar-

rangement will make the ideal doll, and it is
.
more than

likely that this is so. There are. more than fifty million

dplls wade a
,

year ,in Germany alone, it is said.
:
Thc Ger-

mans have tried to make Phonograph dolls and have Ailed.

-—From' the Call, Newark, N. J.

i HOW TO BE JOLLY ON THE TROLLEY.

A jolly trolley party was enjoyed Monday evening by

about 50 members of Gethsemane commandery, Knights

Templars, and their guests. A brilliantly illuminated car

of the Newton and Boston street railway left Newtonville

square at 7.45 and carried its freight to the Woodland Park

hotel. Aubumdale. After a substantial spread the guests

arriving

t.
' During the trip the party was entertau

Phonograph—From the Grcidt, Newton
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DOLLS.

Take the Doll out of child-life and you h^ve a garden

without flowers.

My little girl has seven dolls; consequently I have

flowersatall times.
"I ^ g “

Sometimes they are the good old fashioned kinds ; lark-9

.par, four-oldotks, atfen. At o^Jber. tin^s they are rare

blooms
;
an orchid, a century plant or a sport carnation

<;ould not be more- delicious.

My ljttje
j

prl waa playing with Helen, . neighbor’ • child,

who« brother had juat died
,

of cerebrospinal meningitis.

Their.doll. were. tick. “WJth what?” parked, “Oh
«*L Parian*.

don had V,#pt^”,«»i
t,*f*rlet %er, which, _rict,wa«

announced on thenuneiy.door by apart wonderfully printed

and inserted ingeoipudy into the track by the hinge, «o that

it stood out straight into the hall.

When I next came upatria, the doorknob wa. draped

with white .trip, of scrim and the ypaqgrtjert. were having

a funeral service. Barbara*, dpi! waa repjmng in.an
envelope box, while Helen's was crowded rather uncom-
fortably into a cigar box. “ Now I lay me down to sleep**

wa. mournfully repeated- beside htch, victim, A. they

knelt there I believe they wete almost ready to mb, so real

was theirjpjayr.

Then thjey bppedthrjn j one in the.down-town cemetery

(the back pprlor, behind papa*, dadc) and the other in the

up-town cemetery, up in the attic in an old trunk.

An hour lafcr they were having a» par*y—including
doU» dressed in theirbcate I said I was inrpriaed, "

I
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thought your dollies were buried ?
** “ They wert mama

but we wanted to hare a tea party, so we rosed them from

the dead.** And I suppose I must hare hurt their feelings

the way I laughed.

A SHORT *GOWF TALK.

“The golfers are beginning to golf* a bit these fine

days, although the links* and pins* are said to be wet*

and rusty*. Golf balls*, however, are being danced* and

brassey* youths are bring engaged as tea* caddies*. The

home plate* has been uncovered, and put* in shape, and

the bunkers* are full of coal* ready for the hasardous*

work of the coming season on the greens*. Drivers* are

in good demand, but scrubs* and spavined* animals are a

drug on the market.
"

“ [*This may not be literally correct, but it covers the

case as we understand it from hearing the players talk.]
**

—From Jaturmllt (Wis.) Qamtttt.

AN OBLIGING TRADESMAN.

Mrs. Youngwife—I want five pounds of sugar, please,

tiealer—Yes, ma'am. Shall we send it for you ?

Mrs. Youngwife—No, I'll take it with me if it isn't

too heavy.

Dealer—m make it as fight as posrible for you, ma'am.

-Fra th« tWUdfM* firm



LANTERN AND PHONOGRAPH

An Evening with Song Pictures.

While spending a few days last summer in the beautiful

Tillage ofWayne, Me.
,
I learned that Pastor Erwin Dennett

of the Tabernacle Baptist Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., and

also a former Pastor of Wayne, was to lecture on a certain

evening in the Town Hall on ** The Flag That Never

Knew Defeat^ ** the lecture to be illustrated with the lan-

tern and the Edison Phonograph.

The evening came and found me among the large audi-

ence of townspeople who had assembled in the Town Hall

to hear their former Pastor. At 8 o'clock the hall was

darkened and after one or two opening scenes, suddenly the

most beautiful of earthly banners, the Stars and Stripes

appeared on the canvas. The lecturer repeated a little

poem entitled M Our Old Flag
'
* and then loud and clear

there came from the Phonograph the beautiful song “ The

Flag that has Never Known Defeat.** As the words rang

out through the andience:

—

and with the beautiful picture before

effect was thrilling. As the lecturer

of the horrors of war, there flashed up<

tuie of “ The Night before the Battle

on the around with runs stacked bv
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LANTERN AND PHONOGRAP An evening with Picture



with wonderful distinctness came the old song, seeming to

come from the field itself,

“Just before the battle Mother

I am thinking most of you

While upon the ground we’re lying

With the enemy in view.**

No one can realize unless he witnesses it, the impression

made by the combining of that picture with that dear old

song ofthe past.

But as the lecturer went on, the exciting scenes conse-

quent upon the opening of the war with Spain, began to

pass before us; the recruiting tent on Union Square, N. Y.,

the crowds about the bulletin in front of the great news-

paper offices, and at last a regiment marching down Broad-

way on their way to camp. Then, as in imagination the

audience stood on the sidewalk amid the cheering crowds,

suddenly a military band began playing that beautiful march

“ Under the Double Eagle.
”

Why it seemed as if we were really in New York seeing

the boys off to camp or the front.

Incident followed incident, until at last we reached Ma-

nila Bay, May, ist, 1898; and then a beautiful picture

flashed on the canvas; and Dewey stood before us on the

bridge of the Olympia directing the fight. The audience

went wild as Frank Stanley’s strong voice was heard

4 * When Dewey comes sailing home again.
*

'

Step by step we were taken through the destruction of

the Merrimac by Hobson, the death of Bagley, the des-

truction of Cervera’s fleet and scenes about Santiago
;
when

the troops rushed up the hill at San Juan, the Phonograph

began playing,
44 The charge of the Rough Riders.” The
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the phonogram

Holy City.
’ * The audience wept away charmed v

effect of the wonderful combination of picture and

A more apt and ingenious arrangement I hav

witnessed and everyone said that the Edison Phc

excelled anything they had ever heard.

—

Spectator.

TO CHRISTINE.

Who finding an almond with a double kernel
,
did wager

her picture *gainst a box ofgloves in a Fillipeen. I caught

herfairly. Then sheforgot, and would not heed her promise.

I prithee Ladye faire

To hcare my Laye
5

And if thou haste a care

. Thou*It heede my Saye.

Like EOS thou art fiure and bright.

And lovelie to beholde,

Thou tumest Darkness into Light
• - .. - - ' t a . . . • ;

•'

Thou makest Day of gloomy Night

Thy Presence is a Thing divine
*

The fabled MIDAS Touch is thine.

The Touch of Golde.

At Times I see thy Face

In Fancy wrought,

Yet quickly, without Grace

Away *tis caught

—

For much like filmy Lace

It Fancy*t Thought.

i
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Coulde I Thy pictured Face possess

T|mn would I eve for Napght,

And if thou’lt to my Quest say “ Yes **

)l'id haye .what long I’ve fought.

O Ladye faire

That thou shouldst

V Envoi.

Jfy Lay sung. Yet erel ck*e

Let one Word intervene,

Foyget not what it is to, lose

A Fillipeen.

Eugsne. Lxz.

Swiss dairymen have discovered that cows will give one-

i$h more. milk if spooked. by sweet ujelody at milking

time. Consequently a milkmaid with a.good voice coro-

W4M highertpnce-thqn otherwise. Possibly at no dis-

tant day the cows may be entertained with Phonograph

cppcegs^hqipg the milking time, or better yet, the prima

donnas of the future may measure their relative values as

vocajists^y ^he, amount of milk they can coax hom the

charmed cow.

“It this new play immoral ?" asked the friend. “ No
answered the theatrical manager. “ Are you sure?’*

“ Absolutely. The demand for tickets has been the small-

est o( any week since the house was opened.”—From the

&*r.

;

I
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An Easy One in plain words for

N the Children.

See the mer-ry farm-er.

His name is Si-las. He has

work-ed hard all day long,

pick-ing po-ta-to bugs and

shak-ing hell-e-bore on the

vines. Or per-haps he used

par-is green ;
he did not tell

me. Now he is hav-ing a

bang up time. There are

no flies on Si-las, for he has

just bought a Pho-no-graph.

He is an up-to-date gent,

and he knows a good thing
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and he shoves it a-long up

to his friends. His child

Ma-ry is sit-ting on a soap

box in the front row. Ma-
ry’s lit-tle lamb is look-ing

in at the door. It’s fleece

is white as snow. The gal-

li-na-ce.ous feath-er-ed bi-

peds are like-wise con.gre-

ga-ting at the door. The
tune that is playing is Come
Sinners, Come. It is a

cheer-ful tune. The horse

and Jim the hir-ed man are

very much pleas- ed. So
are the mool-ley cows.
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When
morn

las has

£ next

ness

a-tions

Grandpa’s

Teeth

friends

coon
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are the stuff. What-ev-er

you do Mis-ter Farm-er,

keep right on in the good

work you have be-gun.

He who shares his joys in-

creas-es them four fold.

To-mor-row eve-ning, if

your croP of bugs and

weeds is all gath-er-ed and

your chores are done, ask

some more of your neigh-

bors to come a-round to

hear your new Pho-no-

graph. Good-bye Si-las.

I like you but I must say

au-re-voir.
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After themanner of certain publication* I am' going to

put up a guessing contest.

Last month 1 was a Parson Bird, black, serious, sober.

I led you to believe that this month I should be tinted, omi-

thologically; perhaps blue, perhaps grey or red or orange or

pink. And here I am, a Snow White Dove, cooing love

gongs—instead of rat-tat-tatting in A No. I woodpecker

style 3 sighing rapturously \A strange spondees and staggering

strophes inifMd ofhotfng'fttt fot talking machinefeets tad

live wriggling anecdotes. •

Before I forget it
j
have YOU sent your dimes, fatttd in

thruiy for a year’s subscription ?

Now verily, ye who read my bird talks, I wot I have ye

guessingj
andL intend to confer a Decoration and Certificate

ofMembership in theORDER OFTHE PHONOGRAM
on him who shall penetrate the mystery of the color of my

next month’s bird. No one who works in the printing

shop of my friend Cargos Brooms shall be eligible

for the contest
5

neither he, nor his kin, nor his friends

;

for ’twould be manifestly easy to pinch the color when the

forms went on the press and thus guess right. Nor shall

his friends* friends be eligible
5

for the spoken word is likes

Mauser bullet—its range is beyond relief; and from Broome’i

shop to Portland Oregon for instance, is but a few second*

of time, comparatively.

Jfo enter my guesting game I shall Impose certain con-

ditions
;
and it is these conditions that mark the Phono-

gram’s contest as distinctly and dignifiedly different

from those exploited by and in the Ladies* Bedroom Guest

or the Monthly Keyhole of others of the same kind.

The Phonogram’s competition will be dignified, and in

keeping with the nature of the publication. (
September

)



NEW EDISON RECORDS

Band Records
Played by the Edison Grand Conceit Band.

7507 Hands Across the Sea March

7505 Iron King March

7486 Second New Jersey March

7506 Welch National Aif Men of Harlcck

Orchestra Records

7503 The Mosquitto Parade A Jersey Review Peerless

Bagpipe Solo

7504 Paddy ou the Turnpike Irish Reel
J.

C. McAuliffe

Banjo Solos

7465 Ameer March Vess L. Ossman

745 a A Warm Reception ««

7466 Fortune Teller March **

7479 Hands Across the Sea March “
7510 Hannah’s Promenade •«

7167 Ragtime Skedaddle ««

7476 The Man Behind the Gun March u
7485 Zulu Wedding March "

Mandolin Solo

7514 Ethiopian Bouquet Samuel Siegel

Violin Solo

7458 Then You’ll Remember Me Charles D'Almaine

Songs in English

7459 Doan ye cry ma honey Picaninny Lullaby Dudley
7488 Friar of Orders Gray Geo. H. Broderick

7499 Hybrias the Cretan Geo. H. Broderick

75 1 5 I’d rather be poor with you Sentimental Madeira

75°8 I’ll not go out with Reilly any mbre Comic Favor

7500 King Sol Goo. H. Broderick

75 1 7 Ma Tiger Lily Comic Coon Song Arthur Collins

75** My Dorothy Sentimental Joe Natu*

1
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75°9

7493
7526

75 1 3

75*3
75* 8

75QI

75 **

7516
75*1

7489
75*5
75*4
75°*

75*0

Songs in English (continued )

My Queen Irene Sentimental J. J. Fisher

Off to Philadelphia Geo. H. Broderick

Oh, Wouldn't That Jar You Comic Dan W. Quinn

Only a Dream Sentimental

Roll on Silver Moon Yodel

Side by Side Sentimantal

Stein Song

Susianna from Louisiana Coon

Accompaniment

Sweetheart Sentimental

The After-while Sentimental

The Mick who Threw the Brick Comic A. Collins

The New Bom King Sacred Harry MacDonough
Uncle Harry, What is Love ? Comic Ed. M. Favor

War is a Beautiful Jade from Princess Cldc

Geo. H. Broderick

Why ? Sentimental Frank C. Stanley

May Kelso

Geo. P. Watson
Miss Newton

Geo. H. Broderick

Song, Banjo

Arthur Collins

Harry MacDonough
Joe Natus

Song in Italian

Pure Sig. Francisco

Songs in Jewish

Coll Midrey Religious William Dory

Das Peshalafrom The Pretty Miriam “
Der Boocher “
Der Pusickfrom The fenvs in Morocco *•

Die Strassenfrau **

Song in Latin

12116 Tanturn Ergo

Songs in Swedish

12106 Fagelns Visa

1 2105 Herdegassen

1 21 10 Man tro ? jo. jo.

12109 Necken

12107 Rose Marie

12108 Vaggvisa

W. F. Hooley

Adolph Elmblad
a
u
a
it

M
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Talking Records

7487 Advice to Women Frank Kennedy

748* Einstein on Fire Jewish Dialect Will N. Steele

7464 Einstein on the War Jewish Dialect “

7 e 1 o Shultz on the Turkish Bath Frank Kennedy

NEW EDISON CONCERT RECORDS

Orchestra Record

B 45 1 Battle of Manila Descriptive Peerless

ft Miss Ashton

Songs in English

B 441 Cold Feet Comic Will Denny

B 440 Creole Love Song Soprano Miss Marguerite Ashton

B 448 Dear Old Bess and I Sentimental Joe Natus

B 443 For Old Times* Sake Sentimental Will Denny

B 442 Just When I Needed You Most Sentimental t€

B .439 Paterson Waltz Song Soprano Miss Ashton

Comet Solos

B 447 In the Happy Momentsfrom Maritana A 1 Sweet

B 446 Prismatic Polka “

Songs in French

B 11063 Arioso d*Hamlet Mons. B. Begue
B 11065 Invocation de Faust “
B 11064 La Favorite “
B 1 1066 Le Trouvere Madam Alba

B 11062 Ninon <*

Violin Solo

B 450 Come All Ye Faithful Special Arrangement

Chas. D’Almaine
B 421 Home Sweet Home W. Fredericks

B 449 Raff's Cavatina Chas. D’Almaine

Mons. B. Begue

Madam Alba

Whistling Solo

B 445 Ben Hur Chariot Race March Joe Belmont



The Edison Gem {improved) $10

includes, it no extra cost, a 10-inch horn, a carry-

ing cover^ a Gkm Reproducer, a Gem Recorder, a

winding key, an oil can, and a camel’s hair chip

brush. The Gem (improv'd) is shipped only

complete as above. Full printed directions with

Standard, - - - #xo.oo

Home, - , - .
- - 30,90-

rriumph (tyring motor) , $0.00

Reduced from $ffi-00
Conceit (reducedfrom.$100)1 7$.oo
ert Records, each, - 1.50

Reducedfrom $2.50 each.

. National Phono-

without


